„Happy Łapy”
European Voluntary Service in High School (Zespół Szkół Mechanicznych) in Lapy

Marcos’s memories after 9 months of volunteering
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„Someone told me we are made of stories[…]”
Every Thursday I used to
play footsall with some of my teachers and almost every Friday we
hung out with local youngsters
from Lapy.
Saturdays were our special days for
chilling out, and when the sun set,
head to Bialystok and meet with
our volunteers from the city.
I can say I´ve brought not
only amazing memories but also

great friendships, and why not to say,
good new skills under my belt. Someone told me we are made of stories,
this is true, after this year I will never
be the same person and this EVS
experience´ll be inside me forever.
Marcos García Brea,
ex EVS volunteer
Marcos judo team
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